ABSTRACT Background: Maternal folate nutritional status and prenatal lead exposure can influence fetal development and subsequent health. The methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene is important for folate metabolism, and 2 common polymorphisms, C677T and A1298C, reduce enzymatic activity; C677T is present at high penetrance in Mexican populations. Objective: The objective of this study was to examine potential links between maternal and child MTHFR polymorphisms and child neurodevelopment in a lead-exposed population. Design: Data regarding MTHFR polymorphisms C677T and A1298C, peri-and postnatal lead measures, and Bayley Mental Development Index at 24 mo of age (MDI-24) scores were available for 255 mother-child pairs who participated in the ELEMENT (Early Life Exposures in Mexico to Environmental Toxicants) study during 1994-1995. Results: In covariate-adjusted regression models, maternal MTHFR 677 genotype predicted MDI-24 scores, in which each copy of the maternal MTHFR 677T variant allele was associated with lower MDI-24 scores (b = 23.52; 95% CI: 26.12, 20.93; P = 0.004). Maternal MTHFR haplotype also predicted MDI-24 scores (mean 6 SE: 93.3 6 1.2 for 677C-1298A compared with 89.9 6 0.8 for 677T-1298A; P , 0.05). MDI-24 scores were not associated with maternal MTHFR 1298 genotype or child MTHFR genotypes. We did not observe significant MTHFR genotype · lead interactions with respect to any of the subject biomarkers of lead exposure. Conclusions: The maternal MTHFR 677T allele is an independent predictor of poorer child neurodevelopment at 24 mo. These results suggest that maternal genetic variations in folate metabolism during pregnancy may program offspring neurodevelopment trajectories. Further research is warranted to determine the generalizability of these results across other populations.
INTRODUCTION
Nutritional status and environmental factors play a critical role in neurodevelopment (1, 2) . The mammalian central nervous system is the most susceptible biological system to developmental injury from exogenous insults because of its complexity and reliance on numerous timed processes, such as neuronal differentiation, cell migration, and myelin deposition (3) . Developmental lead exposure in animal models target numerous processes for cognitive neurodevelopment, such as longterm potentiation (4), neurogenesis (5) , and expression profiles of glutamate receptor subunits (6) . In addition, several epidemiologic studies have shown that maternal body burdens of lead during pregnancy can impair the neurobehavioral development of children and manifest as cognitive delays and a lower intelligence quotient (IQ) later in life (7) (8) (9) . Of particular interest for neurodevelopment is the interplay between environmental toxicants, such as developmental lead exposure, and critical nutrients.
Adequate maternal folate nutritional status is a central contributor to fetal development and subsequent offspring health, especially concerning its role in reducing the incidence of neural tube defects (10) . To meet the high daily requirement of folate for one-carbon reactions during fetal development, this micronutrient is actively transported across the placenta against a concentration gradient such that folate concentrations are typically 3 times higher in the umbilical cord than in the maternal circulation (11) . Consequently, maternal folate status and/or polymorphisms in folate-metabolizing genes may affect nutrient delivery to the fetus and subsequent neurodevelopment.
The methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene is critical to folate metabolism and contains 2 common missense polymorphisms, C677T and A1298C, each of which renders the enzyme functionally impaired (12) (13) (14) . MTHFR is located at the major branch point of one-carbon metabolism, where folate in the 5,10,-methlyenetetrahydrofolate (5,10-methyleneTHF) isoforms can be used for nucleotide synthesis or, alternatively, can be reduced to 5-methylTHF and thereby commit folate solely to biomethylation reactions. Individuals who carry the MTHFR 677 TT variant genotype have reduced plasma and red blood cell folate concentrations, elevated plasma homocysteine concentrations (in individuals with low blood folate concentrations) (15) (16) (17) , and differential coenzymatic forms of folate in red blood cells (18) . In Mexican populations, the prevalence of the MTHFR C677T variant is reported to be one of the highest worldwide (19) .
There are relatively few studies on the influence of maternal folate status and/or the MTHFR genotype on child neurocognitive development, especially with regards to the adverse effects of environmental lead exposure. In the central Philippines, folate deficiency was reported to increase the susceptibility to lead-associated cognitive declines in children (20) . To gain a better understanding of other potential neurodevelopmental risk factors, the current study examined the influence of maternal and child MTHFR genotypes on child neurodevelopment at 24 mo of age. In addition, we examined potential interactions between the MTHFR genotype and prenatal lead concentrations that concern child neurodevelopment.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Sample population
The ELEMENT (Early Life Exposures in Mexico to Environmental Toxicants) study is a group of sequentially enrolled epidemiologic birth-cohort studies with the aim of investigating the influence of cumulative maternal lead burden on fetal and infant development. For the current study, which used data and biological samples from the first birth cohort, maternal/child pairs were recruited between 1994 and 1995 from 3 hospitals in Mexico City (Mexican Social Security Institute, Manuel Gea Gonzalez Hospital, and National Institute of Perinatology) which serve low-to-moderate-income populations. Exclusion criteria were as follows: factors that could interfere with maternal calcium metabolism; medical conditions that could cause low birth weight (,2000 g); logistic reasons that would interfere with data collection (households located outside the metropolitan area); delivery of a premature neonate (,37 wk) or an infant with an Apgar score at 5 min of 6; conditions that required placement in a neonatal intensive care unit; a physician's diagnosis of multiple fetuses; the intention not to breastfeed; preeclampsia; psychiatric, kidney, or cardiac diseases; gestational diabetes; a history of repeated urinary infections; a family or personal history of kidney-stone formation; a seizure disorder requiring daily medication; the ingestion of corticosteroids; or .140 mm Hg systolic or .90 mm Hg diastolic blood pressure. Of the initial 1382 mothers who remained eligible, 617 agreed to participate and continued in the birth-cohort study. Of these, DNA was extracted from 412 umbilical cord samples. Our data set consisted of 256 mother-child pairs who had complete MTHFR 677 and MTHFR 1298 genotype data and Bayley Mental Development Index at 24 mo of age (MDI-24) scores.
Blood lead measurements
Umbilical cord venous blood samples were collected in trace metal-free tubes at delivery. Blood samples were analyzed with an atomic absorption spectrometry instrument (Perkin-Elmer 3000; Perkin-Elmer, Chelmsford, MA) at the metals laboratory of the American British Cowdray Medical Center (Mexico City, Mexico). External blinded quality-control samples were provided throughout the study period by the Maternal and Child Health Bureau (Rockville, MD) and the Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene Cooperative Blood Lead Proficiency Testing Program (Madison, WI).
Bone lead measurements
Maternal bone lead was measured noninvasively around 1 mo postpartum with a spot-source 109 Cd K-X-ray fluorescence instrument constructed at Harvard University and installed in a research facility in the American British Cowdray Medical Center. The physical principles, technical specifications, and validation of this and other similar K-X-ray fluorescence instruments have been described in detail elsewhere (21) . For this study, 30-min measurements were taken at the midshaft of the left tibia (cortical bone) and the left patella (trabecular bone). Analysis of means and standard deviations of phantomcalibrated measurements did not disclose any significant shift in accuracy or precision. As a quality-control measure, any tibia lead measurements with an uncertainty .10 lg/g or any patella lead measurements with an uncertainty .15 lg/g were excluded as a routine practice (22) . Only 3% of tibia lead concentrations and 6% of patella lead concentrations were excluded because of measurement uncertainty.
Measurements of childhood development and potential confounders
The Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID-II) is a revision and restandardization of the BSID, the most widely used test of infant development, and our protocol for its implementation has been described previously by our group (7). The revised scale can be used to assess the development of children between the ages of 1 and 42 mo. Scores have been shown to be sensitive to a variety of prenatal, perinatal, and postnatal insults, including lead exposure (8, 23, 24) . The BSID-II has also been used in numerous cross-cultural studies of lead and child development (25, 26) . A Spanish version of the BSID-II was developed and validated by our research group before this study. MDI-24 scores were used as the primary child-development endpoint in this study. An interviewer-administered survey collected at 1 mo postpartum provided information on sociodemographic characteristics, reproductive history, and other factors that may constitute potential cofounders of the relation between lead and child development. Maternal IQ was assessed by using the Information, Comprehension, Similarities, and Block Design components of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Score, which has been translated into Spanish and used in Mexico (7).
DNA extraction and genotyping
DNA extraction was performed in the Harvard-Partners Center for Genetics and Genomics. High-molecular-weight DNA was extracted with commercially available PureGene Kits (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN) from the white blood cells of archived umbilical cord blood samples that were collected at delivery. A TaqMan platform (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA) was used to genotype the MTHFR single-nucleotide polymorphisms C677T (rs1801133) and A1298C (rs1801131) as described elsewhere (27) . The combinations of wild-type genotypes are abbreviated as follows: for example, 677 CC and 1298 AA is abbreviated CCAA, and 677 CT and 1298 AC is abbreviated CTAC. Allele distribution was previously shown to be in HardyWeinberg equilibrium for this study population (27) .
Dietary assessment
Food-frequency questionnaire
Maternal dietary folate intake was estimated by using a semiquantitative food-frequency questionnaire (FFQ) administered at 1 mo postpartum by trained interviewers. The FFQ was developed on the basis of a previously validated instrument (28, 29) and subsequently adapted and validated for use in Spanishspeaking, adult women (30, 31) . The FFQ queried usual frequency over the previous year of consuming 116 foods and beverages that are typical in Mexican diets with 10 response options that ranged from never to monthly, weekly, and daily intakes. Food folate intakes were then calculated on the basis of a nutrient database that comprised reference data from the US Department of Agriculture and the National Institute of Nutrition in Mexico (30) .
Folate bioequivalence
The bioavailability of folic acid derived from dietary supplements is much higher than from food folate (32, 33) . To account for bioavailability differences, all folate data were converted to dietary folate equivalents (DFEs) as calculated by the following formula: DFE = micrograms of food folate + 1.7 · micrograms of folic acid. Low folate intake was classified as ,520 DFEs, which is the estimated average requirement (EAR) for pregnant women (34) .
Dietary supplement use
Information for dietary supplementation use was collected as part of the FFQ, which determined the brand, frequency, and duration of prenatal supplement use over the previous year. The average daily intake of folic acid was calculated by the number of days that supplement use was reported, the number of pills per day, and the serving size from the product label (35) .
Ethics
The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the National Institute of Public Health of Mexico, the participating hospitals, the Brigham and Women's Hospital, the Harvard School of Public Health, and the University of Michigan. All participating mothers received a detailed explanation of the study intent, research procedures, and counseling on how to reduce environmental lead exposure.
Statistics
Descriptive statistics for characteristics of the study sample were calculated separately for participating or nonparticipating individuals. Excluded individuals were those who were missing either MTHFR genotype data or child MDI-24 scores. Differences by participation status were tested by using Wilcoxon's rank-sum or chi-square tests for quantitative and categorical variables, respectively. Linear regression models were used to describe the relation between MTHFR genotype and child MDI-24 scores. In adjusted models, covariates were included on the basis of biological plausibility or those previously shown to be associated with child MDI scores in a previous study of prenatal lead exposure and child cognition (7) . The included covariates were as follows: maternal age, maternal IQ, marital status, parity, gestational age, inadequate folate intake, and umbilical cord lead concentrations. Regression diagnostics were performed on all models to evaluate multicollinearity and violations of assumptions of the linear regression model. To test for potential interactions between the MTHFR genotype and bone and blood lead measures, interaction terms (MTHFR 677 · lead and MTHFR 1298 · lead) were included in separate analyses that predicted MDI-24 scores. Interaction terms between the MTHFR genotype and low folate intake were also investigated. Data were analyzed with SAS 9.1 software (2002-2003; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). PHASE version 2.1.1 software (University of Washington, Seattle, WA) was used to construct haplotype estimates and allele frequencies for MTHFR C677T and A1298C. This program requires an input file with information on genotypes organized by the individual. The set was run in 100 iterations with a burn-in interval of 100 and a thinning interval of 1. The PHASE program uses a type of Markov chain-Monte Carlo algorithm to find the appropriate sample of individuals given the genotypes. The repetition of this process over enough intervals conveys an approximate sample, constructs a Markov chain with a stationary distribution, and conveys possible haplotype reconstructions (36, 37) . Linear regression models were used to examine the relation between MTHFR haplotypes (n = 510) and child MDI-24 scores.
RESULTS
The characteristics of study participants (n = 255) and subjects who were excluded (n = 374) because of missing MDI-24 scores and/or MTHFR genotype data are presented in Table 1 . Subjects who were excluded from the analyses and subjects who were included in the analyses were similar in such variables as maternal age, body mass index, IQ, and nutritional intake, child birth measures, and lead biomarkers. The use of dietary supplements containing folic acid was reported by 17.3% (n = 44) of the participating mothers. In study participants, supplement users had a higher mean of total folate intake than did nonsupplement users (mean 6 SD: 492.9 6 241.5 compared with 372.3 6 138.6 DFEs/d, respectively; P , 0.001). With the use of the folate EAR for pregnant women of 520 DFEs/d, 65.9% of supplement users and 87.1% of nonusers were classified as having low folate intake (P , 0.001).
Genotype frequencies for the C677T and A1298C polymorphisms in children and mothers are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . For the C677T polymorphism, '15% of subjects carried the wild-type CC genotype, whereas .38% of subjects carried the variant TT genotype. Conversely, the majority of subjects (.77%) were carriers of the wild-type 1298C AA genotype, whereas only 1% of subjects carried the variant CC genotype. The frequencies of the 9 genotype combinations resulting from the C677T and A1298C polymorphisms are also presented in Tables 2 and 3 . No subjects were homozygous recessive for both MTHFR genotypes (TTCC) or homozygous recessive for one MTHFR genotype and heterozygous for the other (TTAC and CTCC). The most common genotypes of children and mothers were TTAA (39.2% and 38.4%, respectively) and CTAA (31.8% and 34.9%, respectively). The majority of children and mothers were carriers of at least one 677T variant allele (85.5% and 86.2%, respectively).
The unadjusted mean MDI-24 scores with maternal and child MTHFR 677 genotypes are shown in Figure 1 . In mothers, we observed a MTHFR 677 genotype-dependent decrease in MDI-24 scores such that a higher number of copies of the 677T variant allele was associated with lower MDI-24 scores (P for trend = 0.01). Children born to mothers carrying the 677 TT Figure 2 ). We did not observe any significant associations between child MTHFR 677 or MTFHR 1298 genotypes and MDI-24 scores. Multiple regression models of maternal and child MTHFR genotypes and MDI-24 scores adjusted for maternal age, IQ, and low folate intake, gestational age, and parity are shown in Table  4 . We observed a 23.52 point reduction in MDI-24 scores for each additional copy of the maternal MTHFR 677T variant allele after controlling for covariates (P = 0.004). No significant associations were observed between other MTHFR genotypes and MDI-24 scores. Low maternal folate intake was not associated with MDI-24 scores. No significant interactions were shown between MTHFR genotype · low folate intake and MTHFR genotype · prenatal lead concentrations on MDI-24 scores.
To further illustrate the influence of maternal MTHFR 677 genotypes on MDI-24 scores, we plotted the cumulative distributions of MDI-24 scores and compared the 677 CC/CT and TT genotypes in the 255 mother-child pairs ( Figure 3) . We observed a shift in the cumulative distribution of MDI-24 scores such that children born to mothers who were 677 TT carriers had poorer MDI-24 scores than did children born to mothers who were carriers of the 677 CC or CT genotypes ( Figure 3B ). The extent of shift in the cumulative distribution of MDI-24 scores was less apparent when the child MTHFR 677 genotype was plotted ( Figure 3A) .
Finally, we examined the association of MTHFR haplotypes with child neurodevelopment ( Table 5 ). The 677T-1298A haplotype was the most frequent allele predicted in our population for both mothers and children (62.4%); whereas the haplotypes 677C-1298A and 677C-1298C were predicted at lower frequencies. The rare 677T-1298C haplotype was not predicted for our population. In covariate-adjusted regression models, children of mothers with the 677T-1298A haplotype had lower MDI-24 scores than did children of mothers with the 677C-1298A haplotype (89.9 6 0.8 compared with 93.3 6 1.2; P = 0.02). No significant associations were shown between child MTHFR haplotypes and MDI-24 scores.
DISCUSSION
In the current study, we observed that increased copies of the maternal MTHFR 677T variant allele were associated with lower child neurodevelopment at 24 mo. The maternal MTHFR haplotype 677T-1298A was also associated with lower neurodevelopment compared with other predicted haplotypes. However, child MTHFR 677 genotypes and haplotypes were not associated with child neurodevelopment, which suggests that the effect, if not because of chance, must be related to maternal-fetal metabolism of folate in pregnancy. Finally, maternal and child MTHFR 1298 genotype status was not associated with child neurodevelopment. In this population there is a high prevalence of MTHFR 677 TT and a low prevalence of MTHFR 1298 CC genotypes as previously reported for populations of Mexican descent (19) .
To our knowledge, this is the first study to find a main effect of maternal MTHFR 677 genotype status on child neurodevelopment. The finding that maternal genotypes but not child genotypes are related to child neurodevelopmental outcomes suggests that this effect is due to developmental processes that occur during pregnancy such that maternal genetic variations in folate metabolism may program the trajectories of offspring neurodevelopment.
MTHFR domains/activity
Optimal dietary intake of folate, vitamin B-12, choline, and methionine during pregnancy is necessary for proper fetal development, especially neurogenesis (38) . Together, these nutrients are essential components of one-carbon metabolismdependent nucleotide synthesis and biomethylation reactions. MTHFR is an essential flavoprotein of one-carbon metabolism that catalyzes the NADPH-linked reduction of 5,10-methyleneTHF to 5-methyTHF; the latter provides a methyl group for the de novo generation of methionine from homocysteine for downstream biomethylation reactions (39) . The human MTHFR is a dimer of '70-kDa subunits; each monomer is composed of both an N-terminal catalytic domain that binds folate and the FAD cofactor and a C-terminal regulatory domain that binds the allosteric inhibitor S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) (13) . The 2 monomers are thought to associate in a "head to tail" confirmation to form the catalytically active enzyme dimer (40) . The MTHFR 677 and 1298 polymorphic sites are harbored within the catalytic and regulatory domains, respectively. The 677 TT variants have been reported as thermolabile with reduced enzyme activity (12, 13) , whereas the 1298 CC variants are associated with only a mild reduction of enzymatic activity in vivo (14) . Together, our genotype and haplotype data indicate that the maternal polymorphism located within the catalytic domain (eg, MTHFR 677) may play an important role in child neurodevelopment.
MTHFR prevalence and implications
The prevalence of the MTHFR 677 and 1298 variants has a wide geographic and ethnic variability. It has been reported that Mexico populations have one of the highest frequency of the 677T allele worldwide, whereas they have the lowest frequency of the 1298C allele (19) . Our results are consistent with these reports; we showed that .85% of subjects in our study had at least one 677T allele, and . 38% of subjects were TT carriers. In our study, the 1298 CC genotype was only present in '1% of subjects.
A well-known interaction exists between the MTHFR 677 genotype and folate status such that a reduction of MTHFR activity occurs in TT carriers under conditions of low but not high folate status. Recombinant studies have shown that lower folate concentrations increase the propensity for MTHFR to lose its FAD cofactor and dissociate into monomers (13) . The downstream biological consequences of the MTHFR 677 TT · low folate interaction include elevated plasma homocysteine concentrations (15, 16) and decreased genomic DNA methylation concentrations (17) . The high prevalence of the MTHFR 677T allele and low folate intake in our study imply that a reduction of MTHFR activity would be likely. del Río Garcia et al (41) reported a significant interaction between low maternal folate intake (,400 lg/d) and the maternal MTHFR 677 TT genotype on child neurodevelopment. However, in our study we observed no significant interactions between the MTHFR 677 TT genotype and low folate intake. The discrepancy between studies could be explained by different units of measure and cutoffs for low folate intake. First, we converted all folate values to DFEs to account for the increased bioavailability of folic acid derived from supplements. We also used the EAR for pregnant women (520 DFEs/d) to define low folate intake, which resulted in the majority of mothers (83.4%) being classified as having low folate intake. The high prevalence of low folate intake in our population might have limited the statistical power necessary to detect interactions. Finally, although both studies were conducted in Mexico City, our study included measures of lead biomarkers, which increased the precision in estimating the effect of MTHFR genotypes on cognition.
It is important to note that most nutrient components of onecarbon metabolism are actively transported across the placenta against a concentration gradient; for example, folate concentrations are typically 3 times higher in the umbilical cord than in maternal blood (42, 43) . Studies have shown that the MTHFR 677 TT genotype is associated with reduced plasma and red cell folate concentrations (15) (16) (17) and an altered distribution of red blood cell folate isoforms, where 5,10-methyleneTHF is more prevalent than 5-methylTHF (18) . Although the maternal-tofetal transfer of folate is mediated by the placental folate receptor, which preferentially binds 5-methylTHF isoforms (44) , it is unknown to what extent maternal MTHFR 677 genotypes influence the transfer of folate and/or its isoforms across the placental barrier. Shifts in the distribution of folate isoforms in the developing fetus could affect downstream biomethylation reactions or nucleotide synthesis. As in the case of the diomethylation reactions, these could have important implications for the developing nervous system in light of the key role of epigenetic mechanisms, such as DNA and histone methylation, related to neuronal function and memory formation (45) .
Lead/cognition
Studies on the effect of nutrition on lead-induced neurocognitive deficits, especially concerning one-carbon metabolism, are underrepresented. SAM, the universal methyl donor for onecarbon metabolism, has been shown to be beneficial in the treatment of lead intoxication by enhancing thiol contents and glutathione concentrations (46) . In addition, a recent study revealed that the injection of SAM at postnatal day 22 improved hippocampal long-term potentiation and water-maze performance in rats with lead exposure in early life (47) .
In humans, Solon et al (20) showed that folate and/or iron deficiency increased the susceptibility to the negative cognitive effects of lead in children in the central Philippines. Previous work from ourgroup showed that prenatal lead exposurewas a significant predictor of poorer child neurodevelopment (7). In the current study, we extend these findings by reporting that the maternal MTHFR 677 TT genotype is also an independent predictor of poorer child neurodevelopment. However, we showed no significant interactions between MTHFR genotypes and lead measures. A limitation to this study was the use of the semiquantitative FFQ to assess dietary intake. Maternal dietary intake was assessed 1 mo postpartum and was designed to capture dietary habits of women over the previous year (27) . Despite the wellknow interaction between MTHFR 677 TT carriers and folate deficiency, we did not observe a significant interaction between maternal MTHFR 677 TT carriers and low folate intake on child neurodevelopment. This may be explained, in part, from estimating folate intake from the FFQ rather than assessing folate intake directly through blood measures.
In conclusion, we report that the maternal MTHFR 677T allele is an independent predictor of child neurodevelopment at 24 mo. Our results indicate that maternal genes that influence folate metabolism may influence neurodevelopment trajectories, possibly through fetal programming during pregnancy. Maternal MTHFR genotypes may have important implications on prospective child neurodevelopment in populations that carry a high prevalence of the MTHFR 677T allele, such as in Mexico and areas of China. Additional studies are warranted to determine whether these results are consistent across geographic and/or ethnic groups and to investigate potential molecular pathways that bridge MTHFR genotypes and child neurodevelopment.
